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The Church of St. Fr ancis Xavier

Dear Parishioners,
St. Paul reminds us that we are called to be children of the light and in every age and place the Christian
Community has strived to be guided by the light of the Spirit. This year I truly believed the Light of the Spirit has
shone forth on Sixteenth Street.
From the Pastoral Council Retreat in September and the Ministries Retreat in February our community made
exploring and addressing the issue of racial justice an apostolic priority and a lens through which each of our
ministries could reflect and pray. We were just getting started on that when the pandemic and subsequent lockdown
occurred.
As we all learned about sheltering in place, wearing masks and keeping a social distance, we also found a new way
to be a parish community. First it was live streaming Sunday mass in an almost empty church and using FaceBook
to broadcast daily mass from the Mary Chapel. Soon, we learned the apostolic potential of Zoom conferencing.
Different ministries continued to meet to offer mutual support and resume their appropriate work. New
opportunities for prayer and reflection and sharing the experience of virtual mass arose. Family Faith and RCIA
continued remotely. The choir developed the technology to provide us with virtual concerts and special music for our
Sunday liturgy. Even when we were allowed to have masses in person, we continued the livestreaming of the 11:30
mass to an expanding virtual community.
The tragic deaths of African Americans at the hands of police galvanized the country into an awareness of the racial
inequities still prevalent in our society. Once again, the light of the Spirit guided our response as a community and
helped us move forward and recommit to initiatives we had already begun.
Through all of this, you have continued to support our efforts as a community of faith. Although attendance is still
only at 25% of pre-pandemic numbers, donations through Faith Direct and newly introduced Venmo have kept us
on budget. Generous support from our virtual community has also helped make up the difference.
We are called to be children of the light and your light has certainly shone in these dark times.
Thank you so much.

Ken Boller, S.J.
Pastor
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR IN REVIEW
PARISHIONERS
4,974 households are currently registered.
258 parishioners supported the church through collection envelopes.
846 parishioners contributed online through Faith Direct.
410 parishioners contributed through Venmo.
The number of people who donated cash is unknown.

BAPTISMS
83 infants were welcomed into our faith community.

FAMILY FAITH
127 students and their families participated in the Family Faith Program.

RCIA
7 adults were baptized, 12 adults received into full communion and
confirmed.

MARRIAGES
33 couples chose Xavier as the community within which to be married.

CARDINAL’S APPEAL
$115,000 goal and $62,743 was donated.

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Catherine O’Hagan Wolfe (Chair)
Patrick Egan (co-Chair)
John Karle (Secretary)
Stephen Alfieri
Kathleen Cagnina
Belinda Conway
Karen DeMasi
Andrea Foley-Murphy
Michelle Jung
Ron Oberdick
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A LETTER FROM THE FINANCE COUNCIL
We are living in extraordinary times. The measure of our resiliency and fortitude is being tested now as never before.
We are honored to report that our Parish is meeting that test. This Annual Report of the Parish for the fiscal year
ending August 31, 2020 (FY 2020) represents our continued commitment to accountability and fiscal transparency
as stewards of the resources you have so graciously given. The accompanying Statement of Activities summarizes our
major sources of revenues and expenditures for the last two years and our budget for this fiscal year.
While we finished the year with an operating surplus of $277,441, this sum does not include $283,239 in capital
expenditures for exterior repairs to our former elementary school on 17th Street. The surplus was due primarily to
increased income from Donations & Bequests and the Sunday Collection although offset by higher than expected
budgeted expenses.
We are budgeting a $181,487 operating surplus this year, however, we also are planning $1.1million in capital
expenditures to renovate the elevator at the 15th Street entrance to the church and to complete the repairs at
the 17th Street school. Our cash reserves and this year’s budgeted surplus will be the primary source to fund
these capital projects. But as we continue public Masses and reopen Family Faith and other programs we remain
dependent on your generous support. Your Sunday offertory, maintenance second collection and Christmas and
Easter gifts help ensure we cover our operating and capital expenditures together with the newly budgeted expenses
of live streaming Masses and deep cleaning of the church after each Mass.
Your commitment in recent years to Faith Direct to automate and direct your giving (62.3% of the Sunday offertory
is now received via Faith Direct) was the principal reason our offertory collections increased this year despite the
church closure. Faith Direct together with your generous e-Giving via Venmo, Text-to-Give and one-time gifts
during the online Masses helped us achieve an 8% increase in our Sunday collection this year.
For those of you who have been fortunate enough to navigate the financial hardships created by the pandemic, we
ask that you consider increasing your total giving, especially for the Sunday offertory, maintenance, Christmas and
Easter collections. By giving more when others cannot you are living God’s message that “A generous person will
prosper; whoever refreshes others will be refreshed.” (Proverbs 11:25).
The Finance Council expresses its sincere appreciation for your continued support and for the financial and other
sacrifices you make on behalf of our Parish.
The Parish Finance Council

The Parish Finance Team

Fr. Kenneth Boller, S.J. Pastor

Emil Rufolo, CPA, Xavier Parish Accountant

Michael Shanabrook, Esq. Chair

James Martinez, Assistant for Financial Planning

Andrew Royston, CPA Vice-Chair

Damely Tineo, Director of Business

Nicolas Ng Secretary
Elisa Balestra
Christopher Harris, CFA
Ann McGowan
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PARISH STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES YEAR ENDING AUGUST 31ST
SUPPORT

BUDGET 2020/21 ACTUAL 2019/20 ACTUAL 2018/19 ACTUAL 2017/18

Regular Collections

$854,200

$962,698

$889,976

$933,580

Holiday Collections

$140,000

$162,746

$151,690

$146,040

TOTAL COLLECTIONS

$994,200

$1,125,444

$1,041,666

$1,079,620

17th Street Rental Incomea

$1,332,500

$1,300,000

$939,012

$1,694,953

$0

$17,165

$27,660

$46,318

$103,000

$230,322

$573,095

$167,159

$5,000

$34,865

($1,419)

$5,869

$162,450

$177,135

$219,840

$193,257

$2,597,150

$2,884,931

$2,799,854

$3,187,176

Spiritual Direction
Program Income
Donations and Bequests
Investment Income
Other Income

b

TOTAL SUPPORT
EXPENSES

BUDGET 2020/21 ACTUAL 2019/20 ACTUAL 2018/19 ACTUAL 2017/18

Restoration Loan

$324,235

$556,260

$553,756

$556,320

Salary & Benefitsc

$727,626

$678,028

$629,116

$499,570

Music Ministry

$209,185

$197,560

$186,915

$174,000

Administrative Support

$142,500

$127,710

$138,365

$116,139

Religious Education &
Youth ministry

$166,916

$147,337

$140,660

$125,832

Insurance

$85,000

$82,878

$70,842

$71,925

Repairs and Maintenance

$74,000

$51,898

$57,785

$56,163

$0

$37,560

$15,649

$73,526

Stewardship Program

$29,000

$27,333

$27,633

$49,110

Utilities

$45,500

$40,717

$44,612

$41,575

$115,500

$137,023

$95,546

$895,319

Archdiocesan Assessment

$252,201

$291,507

$171.433

$173,254

Archdiocesan
School Support

$244,000

$244,000

$244,000

$244,000

TOTAL EXPENSES

$2,415,663

$2,619,812

$2,376,312

$3,076,734

Revenue Over (Under)
Expenses

$181,487

$265,119

$423,542

$110,442

Spiritual Direction
Program

Other Programsa
d

Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform with the current year presentation.			
a
Includes a one-time rent payment of $858,515 offset by brokers fees paid of $831,737 in 17/18 resulting from a new rental agreement.
b
Includes income from votive shrines & candles, weddings, baptisms, funerals, and religious education.
c
Includes clergy & lay admin salary and benefits not included in Music, Stewardship, Religious Education & Spiritual Direction lines.
d
Archdiocesan Assessment in 19/20 and 20/21 includes $42,423 for capital needs and contribution to Cardinal’s Appeal of $39,306 in 19/20.
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Capital Expenditures not included in the Statement of Activities Expenses

2020

2019

2018

$283,239

$37,981

$30,892

AS OF AUGUST 31ST THE PARISH HAD CASH BALANCES AND INVESTMENTS AS FOLLOWS:
Cash and Money Market Funds

$1,061,923

$1,091,697 $1,975,712

Capital Improvement Fund

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

–

AS OF AUGUST 31ST THE PARISH HAD THE FOLLOWING RECEIVABLES:

–

–

–

AS OF AUGUST 31ST THE PARISH HAD THE FOLLOWING OBLIGATIONS:
Restoration Loan

$320,270

$850,847 $1,357,890

Archdiocese Loan

$131,200

$131,200

$131,200

Archdiocese Invoice & Collections

$15,768

($2,054)

$2,037

Vendors and Service Providers

$57,540

$66,816

$336,313

Parish Organizations

$13,160

$20,208

$16,620

Note: Capital Improvement Fund established in 2019 to fund future repairs at 17th St. location and church.

REVENUE = $2,884,931
Spiritual Direction Program 1%
$17,165
Holiday Collections
$162,746
6%

Other Income
$177,135
Donations and
Bequests
$230,322

Investments 1%
$34,865
Utilities 2%
$40,717
Repairs and Maintenance 2%
$51,898
Insurance
$82,878

6%

8%
17th St. Rental Income
$1,300,000
45%
Regular Collections
$962,698
33%

Spiritual Direction Program 1%
$37,560

3%

Other Programs
$137,023

5%

Administrative Support
$127,710
5%

Salary & Benefits
$678,028
26%

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry
6%
$147,337

Music Ministry
$197,560

Stewardship Program 1%
$27,333

8%

Archdiocesan School Support
$244,000

Restoration Loan
$556,260
21%
9%
11%

Archdiocesan Assessment
$291,507

EXPENSES = $2,619,812
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FAMILY FAITH
Family Faith Program and Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
The Family Faith Program is an excellent religious education program
that prepares children, youth, and adults to learn and live our faith’s
doctrines. It embraces two processes: learning-teaching religion and
learning-teaching how to live religiously. As a Jesuit Apostolate, we the
Church of St. Francis Xavier commit to being people for and with others.
Therefore, the Family Faith program emphasizes Catholic Social teaching.
Active participation in the liturgies, community services, and interministerial social events are essential components of the Program. We
prepare our students to receive the sacrament and also organize activities
and workshops open to all parishioners, such as the Scripture-Based
Racial Justice series facilitated by Roseann Bonadia and Michael Allocca.
The Family Faith Program 2019-2020 had 126 students, among them
31 communion candidates and 17 confirmation candidates. One of the
special moments was our students’ participation in designing the Altar
of the Dead. The confirmation candidates made the frames to hold the
pictures of children who died in detention centers. We had a prayer
service before the Altar of the Dead, followed by a silent procession. We
continued celebrating the Day of All Saints and the Day of all Souls with
personal stories of our departed beloved ones and saints.
Another memorable occasion was the Advent Wreath event filled with joy
and hope. We talked about Advent, the meaning of the Advent Wreath,
and how to pray daily at home with it; we helped each other make and
decorate the Advent Wreaths and bless them. The Christmas Pageant
during the Christmas Eve Mass at 4 pm on December 24 was spectacular.
The church was packed, more than ever before, with families and children.
Sheltering in place was a crucial moment. The Family Faith Program
did not stop! Thanks to the talent and time of parents, catechists, and
our pastor Father Ken’s support, we switched from in-person to virtual
sessions almost instantly using the Zoom platform. All sessions, including
the communion and confirmation workshops, were held virtually. I am
grateful for Father John Mulreany’s help with the sacramental retreats.
Pottery artist Ray Boswell’s participation in the communion retreat was
impressive, though it was his first virtual pottery retreat.
But, it is not possible to celebrate the reception of the sacraments virtually.
We are currently resuming the reception of sacraments canceled due
to the pandemic. Communion candidates Adrian Barrera, Aleksander
Ljekocevic, Alex and John Pilato, Alice Clara Harris, Ana Sofya Lauer,
Beatriz Cecilia Finzi, Cecilia Theresa Genevieve Della Rocca, Claire
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Lipani, Clement Sam Lafourcade, Colton Prata, Declan John Amendolia,
Ella Eden Theresa Anderson, Ethan Morningstar, F. Connor Calabia,
Genessi Capellan, Helena (Nell) Florence Michael, Jack Foley Murphy,
Laia Balcells, Lucia Alexandra Theoharis, Madison Oriel Rodney, Maggie
Elise Taylor, Max Fajardo, Mia Urena, and Plum Cecilia Garvey received
their First Reconciliation on September 12, at 1 pm and their First Holy
Communion on September 13, at 1:15 pm.
Confirmation candidates Aine Safiya Alexander-Mullen, Eleanor and
John Conason, Francesca Root, George Geoffry Best, Grace FoleyMurphy, Isabella Ferrando, Julian Wilson, Julianna M Calabia, Kelvin
Nikolai Hernández, Lillian Rondon, Lucy R. Steward, Matteo Michael
Chovan-Dalton, Melissa Isabel Rodríguez, Raymond Martin Castello
and Simon Syku will receive confirmation in a ceremony held by Bishop
Gerald Walsh on November 15, at 1:15 pm. I am grateful to Gerry Moss
for his help designing and coordinating the ceremonies. Gerry is also the
coach of altar servers, a ministry available to children who already receive
the First Holy Communion.
I was deeply moved by the response of members of the Family Faith
program to racial injustice. After the death of George Floyd, parents and
catechetical team wrote the Family Faith statement for racial justice,
which was the first statement published in our parish and also sent to the
Archdiocese’s catechetical offices.
We participated in an outdoor event called “I spy/seek and find/scavenger
ice cream social,” planned by Paul Moreno. This inter-ministerial event was
an opportunity to build community and learn about historical sites.
Family Faith 2019-2020 was possible thanks to the time and talents of the
catechetical team, parents, our Jesuit priests, and parishioners who helped
in different components and activities of the program: Kristen Beckles,
Dee Henessy, Ezzy Ruiz, Kayla Almeida, Pablo Jimenez, Cora Custodio,
Owen Barbagallo, Norma Varela, Cynthia Teramura, Claire Igot, Patricia
Gordon, Stephanie Dubois, Melanie Barbary, Annariza Fajardo, Kerry
O’Donnell, Stephanie Maslow Blackman, Edward Poliandro, Roseann
Bonadia, Michael Termini, John Foley-Murphy, Andrea Foley-Murphy,
Chris Calabia, Christina Amendolia, Eileen Markey, Joy Farina Forkett,
Michael Chovan-Dalton, Sarah Twoley, Faith Pilger, Al Barillaro, Gerry
Moss and altar servers, the Family Faith Choir and its director Jacqueline
Perez, the music director John Uehlein and Dugan McGinley. It was also
possible thanks to all parishioners and organizations like Figli Di San
Genaro, who made monetary donations.
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FAMILY FAITH
RCIA 2020
There is a consensus that the RCIA—Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults—is the most successful educational
process introduced into the Roman Catholic Church since Vatican II. Its success is due to the wisdom it contains
and offers. The RCIA process of conversion divides the journey into four stages, and rituals mark the passage from
one stage to another. The stages are (1) Evangelization and Pre-catechumenate, (2) Catechumenate, (3) Purification
and Illumination, and (4) Mystagogy. The RCIA’s conversion is a continuous process for theological understanding,
Christian maturity, and mission in justice and peace. The RCIA is not concentrated exclusively on teaching the church’s
traditions or dogmas. It also proposes ethical practices, catalyzes inner explorations, guides prayer experience, and helps
discerning spirits to nourish apostolic endeavor and virtue cultivation. RCIA exposes participants to our community’s
life and introduces participants to Xavier’s different ministries and groups. It involves activities rooted in human
relationships. Among these activities, the practice of spiritual conversation plays a significant role.
Under the direction of Luz Marina Diaz, RCIA has a team of presenters and a group of sponsors coordinated
by Sister Charlotte Raftery. Presenters are parishioners with academic knowledge and experience in theology,
spirituality, liturgy, sacraments, church history, bible, and Catholic social teaching. Presenters include Roseann
Bonadia, Eileen Gatza, Michael Allocca, Luz Marina Diaz, Jose Ramon Perez Lopez, Mary Winters, Fr. John
Mulreany, Fr. Ken Boller, and Fr. George Drance.
RCIA 2019-2020 began in September 2019 with a group of unbaptized participants and baptized participants from
Catholics and other Christian denominations. From September 2019 to October 2020, many things happened,
including the pandemic. After the Rite of Election at St. Patrick’s Cathedral, a rite that marks the passage from the
catechumenate stage to the purification and enlightenment stage, we had to stop our meetings in person and virtually
continued using the Zoom platform. Our virtual encounters included the three scrutinies with prayers and meditation
on the following Biblical Narratives, essential in the RCIA process: the Woman at the Well, The Man Born Blind, and
the Resurrection of Lazarus; the presentation of the Lord’s prayer and the Creed; the spiritual retreat with participants
presenting the saints they selected as their spiritual companions; praying the stations of the light and inviting Xavier
ministry leaders to share their work. The sponsors and participants continued their spiritual conversations virtually.
It was indeed a sadness not to celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation during the Easter Vigil. We will celebrate it
on November 1 at 1:15 pm. Easter Vigil is the perfect day to celebrate the Sacraments of Initiation because the RCIA is a
spiritual journey of paschal character—a journey rooted in the passion, death, and resurrection of Jesus. However, we think
that November 1 is meaningful since it is All Saints’ Day, and the Community of Saints is vital to the RCIA in many ways.
It is one of the doctrines of the Catholic Church. Participants study the saints and choose one who speaks to them
personally about gospel values, peace and justice, and how to follow Christ every day. A litany of saints is sung or
recited before the Elect are baptized during the Rite of Christian Initiation.
Allison Swift, Ariana Gaila Krisman, Daniel Adam Goldstein, Eva Yu, Heeyeon Park, and Maia Capello received
the Sacraments of Initiation on November 1. Sarah VanWettering was part of the RCIA and received the
sacraments earlier in another city. On November 1, baptized Catholics completed the Sacraments of Initiation.
Baptized in other Christian Denominations will enter into full communion with the Catholic Church. They are
Andy (Joseph Andrew Pichirallo), Breno Salvate, Callie Brzeziński, Erica Mueller, Josh Lott, Mark Dawson,
Michael Suominen, Nichola Greenblatt, and Nicholas Charles Weatherhead. Luis Davila received the sacrament of
confirmation earlier. Nuo (Nolla) Yuan received the sacrament of confirmation on November 1.
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THE MUSIC MINISTRY
How do we stay alive during the era of COVID-19? At a time when many churches have simply disbanded their
music ministries with the exception of an organist and a cantor, we take consolation in how we’ve kept most of our
choral ministry alive, albeit transformed.
The Xavier Choir, The Family Faith Choir and The Xavier Schola have all been on physical hiatus since the
beginning of the pandemic. But we have been hard at work with the Xavier Virtual Recording Project. The results
of which have been regular releases of music videos of some of our favorite musical offerings during live-streamed
liturgies and on our YouTube channel until the “Virtual Choir Playlist”. A great shout out of thanks to our
Producer and Videographer Joel Dabu and our assistant Director of Music, Jacqueline C. Perez. We premiered on
YouTube our first of three fall concerts on Oct. 4th: The Urgent Call. Our second virtual concert premiered on Nov.
15th: Let All the People Say Amen! And our third concert, Lessons and Carols will take place on December 20th at
7PM, hopefully in the church and on YouTube as a hybrid event.
The Bell Choir or Xavier Ringers consists of 11 ringers and played in the church for the first time on November
22nd for the re-dedication of the Boys Saints Altar to include the victims of the Covid-19 Pandemic. This is possible
through social distancing and wearing masks. Of course, bell ringers are not projecting possible virus through their
vocal apparatus. The Xavier Players, our instrumental ensemble, are predominantly in the same category as the
Campanologists, and have returned to the Sunday 5 pm liturgy as well as our high Holy Days.
Although we were having a significant feedback issue with the church’s sound system for the last two years,
I wonder how many of you have noticed that this problem has disappeared since July? Thanks to the generous
donation of parishioner Susan Guercio, we were able to replace our out-of-date mixer with a state-of-the-art, top of
the line Allen and Heath mixer that does many things, one of which internally abrogates feedback before it reaches
the congregation’s ears. Many thanks to Susan.
The newest ensemble to become part of the music ministry has been around for a while and that is the Xavier
Dancers. Although we have lost the skills of our choreographer Stefano Nappi who has returned to his home
country of Italy (many thanks to Stefano), the dancers will return as a true ensemble when the time is right.
Although we missed them at Easter, we hope to have some dance over the Christmas holidays.
Our largest single expense covers our cantors and musicians. We are paying a cantor stipend every week and we
pride ourselves on the quality and wealth of the cantors we are blessed with in the parish. This year, we have also had
some out of the ordinary (but not enormous) expenses for the Virtual Choir Project. Expenses also arise for music
and materials, whether that is bell gloves or polish or choir binders or music stand lights. As is the rule with all of
us during this time, fiscal prudence is the name of the game. Even so, we would not be able to continue without your
generous support.
On the third Sunday of Advent 2019 we hosted our annual Lessons and Carols which included the full ensemble
of professional and volunteer musicians, lectors and dancers in our second “live-streamed” event. During Lent we
were to host two of the city’s finest choirs: The Cecilia Chorus and Cantori, New York. Cecilia Chorus actually
performed the first weekend of March before the shutdown began. Unfortunately, Cantori was postponed until after
the pandemic, when life will return to normal. God willing, we are all looking forward to that day.
Regarding our two second collections, we brought in a total of $6,745. As always, we are most grateful for your
continuing support.
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MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS
Our parish is blessed by the ongoing work of more than 20 different ministry
groups. Here are some highlights from just a few of these ministries.
CATHOLIC LESBIANS donated $575 to Micronesia’s Yap Catholic
High School in honor of John Mulreany, SJ’s final vows. They celebrated
Transgender Day of Remembrance, held a virtual rally and march, Get
Your Knee Off Our Necks, and participated in the prayer service Action
from Lamentation, Fury & Hope. They hosted a human rights activist
from Kampala, Uganda, explored the spirituality of pop icon Kesha, and
held the 17th annual Christmas wrapping party and 3rd Annual Game
Night with Gail. Plus, they discussed mysticism, holy women who lived
as holy men, healing, Native American spirituality, COVID-19, gay pride,
and Mary Oliver, and even had a Zoom picnic!
ENVIRONMENT MINISTRY celebrated the Season of Creation in
2019 with a short retreat given by Christine Leano, of the Global Catholic
Climate Movement, and with the Shore Clean-up along the Hudson River.
We promoted and participated in the Sept. 24 youth climate strike led by
Greta Thunberg, and we concluded the Season by co-sponsoring with the
Gay Men’s Ministry a prayer service on the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi.
During Advent, we prepared bulletin articles on sustainable practices to
incorporate into the Christmas Season. During Lent, we invited Dr. Erin
Lothes to give a homily on the Ethics of Energy. We published a Lenten
Carbon Fast Calendar, participated in the Stations of the Cross and
wrote several articles for the bulletin. We distributed over 200 reusable
shopping bags given by the city when the plastic bag ban went into effect.
We celebrated two big anniversaries in the spring: the 50th Anniversary of
Earth Day in April, and the 5th Anniversary of Pope Francis’ encyclical,
Laudato Si: Care for Our Common Home. By then, we were in lockdown,
so we converted our planned in-person events into webinars. The Earth Day
webinar highlighted the Amazon with speakers Mauricio Lopez, head of
REPAM, the Catholic Church’s organization for outreach in the Amazon
region, and Maria Luisa Mendonca, head of Red Social, a Brazilian human
rights organization. The Laudato Si’ webinar, “Everything is Connected”,
was produced in collaboration with the Metro NY Catholic Climate
Movement, and featured Dr. Nancy Tuchman, head of the Institute on
Sustainability, Brigid McCann, a high school student at Notre Dame,
Bernard Yozwiak, coordinator of the Care of Creation team at Holy
Name, and Nancy Lorence, coordinator of Metro NY Catholic Climate
Movement. As restrictions prevented us from meeting in person, we’ve had
several Zoom meetings to discuss the many webinars offered during the
anniversary Earth Day Week and Laudato Si’ Week. We continued to meet
by Zoom to plan activities for the Season of Creation 2020.
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GAY CATHOLICS, primarily a gay men’s group but all are welcome
to attend our meetings and events. For more than 20 years we have
spearheaded the parish’s AIDS Walk campaign. We are the only Catholic
Parish that participates and we have been in the top 20 fundraising
teams for the last 8 years. Our men are represented in every aspect of life
and ministry at Xavier. Even during the pandemic, several healthy men
have continued to serve by volunteering at the Welcome Table and other
charitable services. We continue to meet virtually including PRIDE and
Season of Creation prayer services.
IGNATIAN SPIRITUALITY FOR EVERYDAY LIFE is a group of
parish-based Spiritual Directors who offer to both parishioners and those
outside the parish the 19th Annotation of the Spiritual Exercises of St.
Ignatius, directed or guided Advent and Lenten Retreats, Stations of the
Light during the Easter Season, and individual Spiritual Direction. ISEL
also offers Group Supervision to Directors three times a month. We did
presentations on several holy people, different spiritualities. During this
year we initiated Zoom meetings for both individual direction and group
presentations.
IMMIGRATION INITIATIVE Our ministry was formed with the
guiding principles of advocacy, support, and education in solidarity with
immigrants and refugees. We have continued to participate in monthly/bimonthly visits to the Elizabeth Detention Center in NJ, in which we bear
witness and offer a sympathetic presence and ear to our immigrant/asylum
seeking Friends who are in detention. Further, some of our volunteers
offer financial support to our Friends in/post detention. Members of our
ministry participate in accompanying Friends facing deportation to their
immigration hearings and required ICE check-ins at various locations
throughout the region. We continue to take part in demonstrations,
protests, and vigils in solidarity with our fellow Immigrants and Refugees.
We co-sponsored the talk with Fr Massingale: “The Catholic Church and
the Struggle against White Nationalism: Missing in Action?” We continue to
organize letters, postcards, and petitions to our elected representatives.
INTERFAITH COMMITTEE continues to forge close relations with
different faith communities. One such event was the Unity Worldwide
Day of Prayer held in Harlem consisting of music, meditation and
spiritual reflection with input by faith leaders. The Committee supported
steps to combat the growing rise of anti-Semitism by joining a Solidarity
March. This was in answer to rising hate crimes perpetuated against
Jews in New York City culminating in loss of human lives. Xavier
carried placards stating NO HATE, NO FEAR. The crowd numbered
thousands of somber, peaceful demonstrators who crossed the Brooklyn
bridge and listened to strong messages of reconciliation and unity.
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We initiated programs, one of which had the theme of “Labor of Love”,
a celebration of service by volunteers held at Hurtado Hall. Faith
communities nominated volunteers who exemplified acts of service given
with love usually not acknowledged. Scrolls and gift certificates were
handed out to deserving volunteers.
In spite of the lock down caused by COVID-19 the Committee
participated in a prayer service organized by the NYC Catholic Worker
founded by Dorothy Day at the St. Joseph’s House, one of its welcome
houses in the Lower East Side. It was a simple, quiet but powerful
gathering of people of different faiths united by prayers for peace and
racial justice. The Committee also co-sponsored a two-part event with the
Yoga Ministry on Dismantling Racism; to understand racism on a deeper
level and develop inner strength to confront racial acts with strong and
positive actions to counter them.
SACRED SPACE COMMITTEE strives to enhance the parishioner
experience of SFX by creating both permanent and temporary
installations that celebrate the seasons and the liturgical calendar. We
kicked of our year with a major Advent and Christmas installation that
celebrated the season and asked that we keep immigrants, migrants,
and refugees at our border, in our hearts. During the COVID-19
global pandemic we were faced with the challenge of making the visual
experience of being at SFX transferable via live-stream services. During
this time we created installations celebrating Holy Week, the Black Lives
Matter movement, LGBTQ Pride, Season of Creation, and a special
candlelight Pentecost installation which coincided with the final vows of
Fr. Mulreany. We were excited to collaborate with Racial Justice Ministry,
Liturgical Dance, Xavier Outings, Family Faith, Music Ministry and
Environmental Ministry.
THE XAVIER ADULT GROUP meets once a month to visit some of
the most interesting places in the city and invite guest speakers to discuss
timely and informative subjects. Each year the group gathers for a St.
Patrick and St. Joseph party and our annual Holiday Lunch. This year
we toured the New York Transit Museum, we learned it is the largest
museum devoted to the history of public transportation. We explored one
of New York City’s most magnificent hidden treasures The Museum at
Eldridge Street housed in the 1887 Eldridge Street Synagogue. The group
enjoyed a private tour of the New York Public Library, the second largest
in the world. In January our speaker gave us an in-depth look at “Religion
in the Movies, part 2”, religious movies from the mid 1930s to the mid
1950s. This year a presenter showed us the Feldenkrais method of simple
movements to ease pain and have more flexibility. We enjoyed our annual
Holiday lunch in December. A fun and lively St. Patrick and St. Joseph
party and auction in March just before the shut down.
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XAVIER COMPANY presented 5 performances of No Greater Love (our
Lenten Passion Play). In addition to our own parish of St. Francis Xavier,
we performed in churches in New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
In keeping with our mission, our dedicated professional performers
proclaimed the message of the gospel through drama, song and dance
bringing spiritual inspiration to many. In a spirit of ecumenism, we were
welcomed by churches of different denominations. Unfortunately, 8
performances of No Greater Love that were scheduled in March needed to
be canceled due to the pandemic. Many of the churches have indicated their
desire to have us back for return engagements once live performances are
safe again. On the home front, the Xavier Company sponsored quarterly
healing masses; however, our healing masses are temporarily suspended.
The liturgy, music and prayers for healing brought hope and consolation
to many who were in need of healing of mind, body and spirit. Meanwhile,
during the pandemic, we continue to provide a network of intercessory
prayer for all those in need.
THE WOMEN WHO STAYED: Despite times of transition for some
in our leadership circle and the challenges of life in a pandemic, The
Women Who Stayed have remained faithful to our mission to celebrate
diversity, uplift the gifts of our community and be in solidarity with those
who are marginalized. Following on our Mothers’ Day benefit for Thrive
for Life and the Catholic Worker’s Mary House, this year we offered a
prayer service to end gun violence and to pray for healing for families and
communities suffering from it. We joined in prayer with other ministries
in Stations of the Cross, offering reflections on experiences of indigenous
women, victims of trafficking and advocates for environmental justice.
Celebrating the gifts of women in the Church is at the heart of our
ministry, so we offered opportunities for prayer and reflection on Mary of
Magdala, the history of women in the Church and perspectives on recent
discussions of the commission exploring the question of women deacons.
We are blessed at Xavier to have many prayerful people who so generously
share their reflections on our blog I Have Something to Say. We welcome
contributions, so please email thewomenwhostayed@gmail.com if you
are interested in submitting or would like to become involved with our
ministry.
ZEN MEDITATION completed its 12th year with meditation on most
Monday evenings as well as several full-day Saturday retreats. We continue
to fill a need for people of different intentions: a home for those interested
in a continuing meditation practice, support for those whose primary
interests are with other ministries, and instruction for people who have
a curiosity or interest in mediation. All are welcome, especially beginner.
Over 450 parishioners have experienced the program since its inception.
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LITURGICAL MINISTRY
The Eucharistic celebration is the core of the parish community’s life. Because of this considerable importance, the
Church of St. Francis Xavier gives appropriate, thoughtful, and careful attention to the liturgies’ design and the training,
development, formation, and preparation of those who exercise liturgical ministries. The liturgical ministers are altar
servers, lectors, Eucharist Ministers, Mass Coordinators, and Hospitality Ministers. The Sacred Space Ministry, Xavier
Liturgical Dancers, Children Liturgy of the Word, and Music Ministries are connected to the liturgical ministry.
Gerry Moss organizes the sacristy, ensuring that all the necessary things (hosts, incense, baptismal candles,
wine, mustum, purificators, low gluten hosts, etc.) are appropriately arranged, cleaned, and ready to use, in
sufficient quantity. He makes sure that the altar and the credence tables are neat and presentable, the altar with its
corresponding liturgical color.
Lectors are called to proclaim the Word of God, first and second readings, and the faithful’s prayers. Altar servers
are children who have received their first communion and want to participate by assisting the priest during Mass.
Eucharistic Ministers help distribute the Body and Blood of Christ. Hospitality ministers welcome people who
come to the celebration, distribute materials (bulletin, programs, missalettes), collect the money, and provide care
to people in case of need. The Mass Coordinators make the preparations before the Mass: lighting the altar candles,
assigning positions to the Eucharistic ministers, placing the Lectionary and the Gospel Book in the ambo, placing
the Eucharistic cups, Chalice, purificators, water and wine, plates with unconsecrated hosts on the credence table
and cleaning the sacred vessels and putting everything back in the sacristy at the end of the Mass.
The Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLOW), part of the Family Faith Program, meets at 9:00 am Mass every Sunday,
except the first Sunday of the month and holiday weekends. The presider invites children from 1st to 6th grade to go
with liturgical catechists for an age-appropriate examination of the Gospel from that Sunday’s Liturgy of the Word.
We have a team of coaches who teach parishioners wishing to serve as liturgical ministers. They are: Stephanie
Samoy (lectors), Gerry Moss and Bill Koss (Eucharist Ministers and Mass Coordinators), Ron Oberdick
(Hospitality Ministers), Gerry Moss trains and schedule the Altar servers. Danila Mendoza coordinates the weekly
masses’ schedule, and Luz Marina Diaz coordinates the schedule of weekend masses and the High Holiday Liturgies
with the help of Gerry Moss. We also have a team led by Father Thomas Feely, SJ, which has been meeting monthly
before the pandemic to discuss High Holiday Liturgies.
During the sheltering in place, we were unable to gather to celebrate the Eucharist. Our pastor and associate pastor
were very diligent in starting the live stream mass at 11:30 am on Sundays and the daily Masses through FaceBook.
Mark Moss broadcasted live the Paschal Triduum, Easter, Pentecost’s liturgies, and the “Action from Lamentation,
Fury, and Hope” service to pray for Racial Justice. Pentecost Sunday Mass was very significant because Father John
Mulreany, SJ, made his final vows as a Jesuit.
We can meet at this time with limited attendance to ensure that people sit six feet apart. Our liturgies are different,
we do not have the choir (Adult choir at 11:30 am and Family Faith Choir at 9 am), and we do not have Children
Liturgy of the Word, not altar servers. The liturgical ministry has been impacted because many liturgical ministers
cannot come to serve. The number of hospitality ministers decreased to 13 ministers. We need more hospitality
ministers. Due to the circumstances, the hospitality ministry is more important than ever to ensure all the Covid
protocols of arrival, departure, and during Mass and the usual different hospitality ministers’ responsibilities.
We are praying that more parishioners feel called to serve in our liturgies, especially ministers of hospitality!
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WAYS TO FINANCIALLY SUPPORT THE PARISH
There are many ways to support the dynamic ministries of the Church of St. Francis Xavier. Each method of giving
ensures the future of our parish and may provide you with tax benefits. The information below will help you decide
how best to support the parish.

REGISTER You’re already a member, you just need to register! If you haven’t already registered, you may do so
online www.sfxavier.org or by picking up a registration form at the 15th Street reception desk.

FAITH DIRECT Go Green and support the parish online, even while you are away on business or pleasure.
Visit our website, www.sfxavier.org and click on the DONATE NOW icon or go directly to www.faithdirect.net
and enter parish code: NY406. You can decide upon your weekly offering, special collections, flower offering, onetime gifts, etc. The automatic payments will be taken monthly from your choice of credit card or checking. Plus you
have online access to donor statements for tax purposes. You can also link your mobile phone number to your credit/
debit card for easier giving. Text any dollar amount to (646)-681-7010 and complete the one-time registration page
to enroll.

VENMO Find us at Username: StFrancisXavier-Church or Phone number: 646-596-5696. For new users
download the Venmo mobile app to create an account.

ENVELOPE SYSTEM Donors who itemize their tax returns receive an income tax charitable deduction. If
you make your donation by check, please make the check payable to the Church of St. Francis Xavier.

SECURITIES By giving appreciated securities that you have owned for more than a year, your charitable
deduction is the fair market value of the securities. Such gifts provide income tax savings and eliminate the capital
gains tax liability.

GIFTS BY WILL The parish can be remembered in your Will. Suggested wording for such bequests is: I give,
devise, and bequeath to the Church of St. Francis Xavier located at 55 West 15th Street, New York, NY, the sum
of $_________ (or ___% of the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate whether real or personal) for its general
charitable purposes and without restriction. Please note that under the policy of the archdiocese and the by-laws of
the parish corporation, bequests to a parish cannot be restricted unless approved in advance by the archbishop in
writing.

GIFTS OF RETIREMENT PLANS Consider naming the Church of St. Francis Xavier, 55 West 15th
Street New York, NY 10011 as a beneficiary or contingent beneficiary in your retirement plan, IRA or 401(k). It’s
easy, requires no attorneys or fee, and is tax advantageous. Call the parish office for further information and the
necessary Federal ID.

TIME & TALENT All of our ministries, services and Xavier Mission programs are primarily staffed by
parishioners, so we encourage your participation. If you would like to offer your time and talent to Xavier Mission,
please contact Cassandra Agredo, Director, Outreach Mission at 212-627-2100 x 208 or cagredo@xaviermission.
org; for any of the many ministries in the parish contact the parish office at 212-627-2100.
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THE
MISSION STATEMENT 
OF THE CHURCH OF
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

The Church of St. Francis Xavier,
a Roman Catholic parish in the Jesuit tradition,
strives to be a prophetic, welcoming community,
and an inclusive witness to the presence of Christ Jesus in our midst.
Mindful of our utter reliance on God, and need for God’s grace,
we rejoice together in our celebration of the sacraments
and proclamation of the Gospel.
As a people of hope, we commit ourselves
through prayerful and creative discernment
to respond to God in our time by:
Being a respectful community
Where seekers and
their questions are welcomed,
Where injustice is challenged,
Where the poor, the alienated and
the marginalized find a home,
And where people are refreshed,
reconciled and renewed.
Adopted by the Community at Prayer
Rededication Weekend June 19 - 20, 2010

Our sincere thanks to Nancy Fava for her fine efforts in designing and drafting this report.
Thanks also to all those who contributed photographs.
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